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"Death squad"-style killing/Fear of extrajudicial execution
Martín AYALA RAMIREZ
Leticia CAMPOS (f)

) both members of the Council
) of Marginal Communities

Martín Ayala Ramírez, a 60-year-old nightwatchman (vigilante) at the offices
of the Consejo de Comunidades Marginales, (CCM), Marginal Communities Council
in San Salvador, was stabbed to death and his wife, Leticia Campos, was seriously
injured in an attack on the CCM offices by a group of armed individuals on
8 July 1991. Amnesty International believes the attack may have been carried
out by "death squads" linked to government forces.
CCM members arriving for work that morning found Martín Ayala Ramírez's
body tied to a post in the courtyard, his ankles and arms bound and his eyes
covered with a blindfold. According to an autopsy report, he had a deep, 14cm
long stab wound in his neck and he had been stabbed and cut repeatedly in the
chest, shoulder and head. A machete was found a short distance away from the
body.
Leticia Campos, aged 31, was found unconscious and in a critical
condition. She had been stabbed and cut on her right arm and breasts. Witnesses
alleged that Leticia Campos showed signs of having been raped.
According to reports, a group of unidentified individuals had broken
into the offices at dawn and carried out a violent search, leaving military
boot prints and bloodied hand prints on the doors that had been forced open.
While the identity of the assailants is unknown, the circumstances of the
killing and the context of events in which the attack took place are in keeping
with the pattern of killings of suspected government opponents attributed to
the so-called "death squads", believed to be intimately linked to the
Salvadorian security forces.
The attack happened 8 days after members of the National Police (Policía
Nacional) violently evicted 50 families, all members of the CCM, from a piece
of wasteland they had been occupying in the capital. On that occasion, the
CCM members were reportedly beaten with truncheons and dispersed with tear
gas.
The CCM, an organization of urban slum-dwellers and residents of marginal
communities, has in recent months been involved in land occupations in the
capital, in protest at what they perceive as the government's failure to deal
with the problems of homelessness and landlessness in El Salvador.
The CCM has expressed concern for the physical safety of Leticia Campos
and other CCM members following the killing. It is feared that such an attack
could reoccur given the recent pattern of harassment and intimidation against
members of the CCM and of other popular organizations by on-duty security force
personnel as well as by individuals claiming to be "death squad" agents.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The last two months have seen a wave of death threats and other forms of
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intimidation and harassment directed against members of grassroots
organizations, political groups and foreign workers in the country. (See UA
223/91). These sectors are often accused by the authorities of being front
groups or collaborators for the armed opposition movement, the Frente Farabundo
Martí para la Liberación Nacional (FMLN).
Such threats have frequently been carried out in the guise of "death
squads". For example, an opposition political group and a human rights
organization both received death threats over the telephone in June 1991 from
a caller identifying himself as "The Angel of Death". Also in June 1991 several
international non-governmental organizations working in the country were
threatened in a pamphlet issued by a group calling itself the Frente
Anti-Comunista Salvadoreño (FAS), the Salvadorian Anti-Communist Front. The
body of evidence examined by Amnesty International regarding the activities
of such groups has led the organization to conclude that they are linked to,
or acting with the acquiescence of the Salvadorian military and security forces,
for whom these practices form part of a strategy to combat the armed opposition.
RECOMMENDED ACTIONS: Telegrams/telexes/faxes and airmail letters;
- expressing concern at the "death squad"-style killing of Martín Ayala Ramírez
and at the stabbing of Leticia Campos at the CCM offices on 8 July 1991 in
circumstances which suggest the attack may have been carried out by individuals
linked to the security forces;
- expressing concern that 8 days prior to the attack, some 50 families belonging
to the CCM were allegedly beaten by National Police as they were forcibly evicted
from land they had occupied in San Salvador;
- urging that the case be immediately and thoroughly investigated, and that
those found to be responsible for the attack be brought to justice;
- urging that steps be taken as a matter of urgency to guarantee the physical
safety and integrity of Leticia Campos and of other members of the CCM.
APPEALS TO:
Lic. Ernesto Altshcul
(Vice Minister of the Presidency)
Viceministro de la Presidencia
Ministerio de la Presidencia
Casa Presidencial
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telegrams: Sr. Viceministro Presidencia
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telexes:
30344 RS SAL
Faxes:
+ 503 22 91 09
Sra Mirna Lievano de Márquez
(Minister of Planning and Coordinator
of Economic and Social Development)
Ministra de Planificación
Ministerio de Planificación
Casa Presidencial
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telegrams: Ministra Planificacion,
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telexes:
20809
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Cnel Dionisio Ismael Machuca
(Director, National Police)
Director General de la Policía Nacional
6a Calle Oriente
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telegrams: Director Gnal. Policía Nacional
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telexes:
20459
Dr. Roberto A. Mendoza Jerez
(Attorney General)
Fiscal General
Fiscalía General de la República
13a Calle Poniente
Centro de Gobierno
San Salvador, El Salvador

COPIES TO:
CODEFAM
(Human Rights Organization)
Urbanización La Esperanza
Pasaje No1, 116
San Salvador, El Salvador
Faxes:
+ 503 26 25 48
Dr. Mauricio Gutierrez Castro
(Supreme Court President)
Presidente de la Corte Suprema
Centro de Gobierno "José Simeón Cañas"
San Salvador, El Salvador
Telegrams: Fiscal General,
San Salvador, EL Salvador

and to diplomatic representatives of El Salvador in your country.
PLEASE SEND APPEALS IMMEDIATELY. Check with the International Secretariat or
your section office if sending appeals after 27 August 1991.

